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Quality Features ol All Grifrin Ball Bearing Hinges

A, Squared shoulders on tip and pin lor llush fit with
hinge barrel.

B. Non-rising loose pin. Tap into place and the pin stays
firmly, held by a compression type non-riser.

C. Beveled edges (Suffix %) for close joint fittings.

D. True edges on leaves, square corners.

2. Top sealed, permanently lubricated bearings are
non-detachable and are accurately fitted to carr! the entire
weioht of the door on the ball bearings.

Hinges with built-in durability from Griffin

Griffin ball bearing hinges, template or non-

template, are simply the finest hinges made. They

always fit close, swing freely and last and last. A

complete line of Griffin qirality hinges is made at a

modern, all-electric plant in Tupelo, Mississippi, so

supplying needs of the Memphis area is never a

problem. Write or call for a complete catalog of

Griffin products.

Gnmrn Hnces
Griffin tanufacturing Company

tElf,PHlS lt, TENN. Plant: Tupelo, Miss.

An Affiliate ol

-DCG IilDUSIBTES, TnG.
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Memphis is now engaged in its greatest era of building.

New office buildings, apartments, schools, hospitals and
a new City Hall, Federal Building and Airport Terminal
are all in various stages of planning and construction.

As professional men, the individual members of the
Memphis Chapter, American Institute of Architects, recog-
nize their responsibility to design these buildings to meet
the needs of Memphis people today-using all their aca-
demic and professional training and talent to make the
highest use of today's advanced building technology and
new materials.

As architects, u,e believe we have further responsibilities
to our community. Among these is a responsibility to
interpret to our interested friends the objectives in the
various buildings and to explain how the architect has
sought to achieve them.

Thus we plan to use this magazine to present each
month several outstanding building projects-new and
old-with comprehensive pictures and explanation from an
interpretive rather than a news point of view.

There is today a keen interest in buildings-how they
are planned, how they are built, how they vvork. In this
publication we intend to maintain editorial standards that
will not only satisfy this interest but stimulate and
broaden it.

While the architect creates the master plan and has
overall responsibility for construction of today's large
buildings, he is only one member of a growing army of
specialists known as the building team. Without the
diverse skills of engineers, general contractors, sub-con-
tractors, and suppliers of materials and equipment, no
important building could be erected. Similarly we are
dependent on many members of the building team for
making this publication a success through advertising
support, and we take this means of expressing our thanks
to the advertisers in this issue. As this magazine grows,
we are confident it will become a significant unifying force
in the construction industry.

Although architecture involves many businesses, it is
primarily an art-in fact the mother of the arts. In order
to create architecture that is art, architecture that achieves
its full potential as a cultural force, the architect depends
in the final analysis on the enlightened spirit and far-
sighted view of the building owner. Thus it is to these
owners who make it possible to set high standards of
architecture that we dedicate this publication.

fl

Archilecfure-Memphis is pub-
liched each month by Memphis
Chapler of the American lnsli-
lulee o{ Archilecls. Appear-
ance oI producls or services,
namss or pictures in eilher ad-
vertiriag or editorial copy does
nol conslilule an endorsemenl
by lhe Chapter or its members.
Circulalion ir to archilecls and
leadcrr in related fields. Erlra
copiet available al 50 cenls
each.
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NEW SPIRIT OF
OPEN DESIGN

DOWNTOWN
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ARCHITECTST OFFICE OF WALK C' JONES. JR

The First National Bank Building marks
ne\4, architectural concepts for Memphis'

It is not only the largest structure to be

erected by private enterprise in the heart of

the Central Business District for many

years. It also represents a broader view of

land use than has been typical for down-
town buildings. A half block was obtained
so as to permit site development on a scope

suitable for the major project, and archi-
tects were brought into the planning at an

early stage.

Fronting on Madison Avenue, the prin-
cipal financial street in Memphis, will be a

Iandscaped plaza, 15() feet long and 50 feet

deep. The plaza will have trees, flags and

pools-a welcome visual interlude for pe-

destrians amid the unrelieved pavement and

masonry structures of downtown. The plaza

establishes an uncrowded feeling and spirit
of openness which is carried out further in
the extensive use of glass in the building.

Entering from Madison, the visitor will
pass through a spacious glass-enclosed pub-.,**{d

ARCHITECTU RE.MEMPHIS
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lic lobby, from which eight elevators will
operate to the 25-story tower. Beyond the
elevators is the bank lobby-a warm, invit-
ing space with trees growing beneath its
22-loot ceilings.

The entire floor of the bank lobby will
be carpeted, and the interior design includes
a generous use of native hardwood.

The bank lobby will extend all the way
to Monroe Street, with an escalator entrance
to the Monroe level, which is eight feet be-
low Madison.

The office building was designed .around
a central core of eight high-speed self-serv-
ice elevators and other service facilities.
This concept provides a maximum of office
space and a minimum of corridor on each
floor. It also gives every ofEce a maximum
of outside exposure.

The building will have acoustical ceilings
for maximum sound control, recessed fluo-
rescent lighting, resilient tile flooring, and a
complete under-floor conduit system. This
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will allow installation of telephones and
electrical outlets at any point.

A 200-seat auditorium equipped for the
la(est audio-visual equipment will be avail-
able for meetings. An underground park-
ing garage will have space for 200 cars.

When completed in 1964, the aluminum-
clad gray glass walls of the tower will soar
to a height of 310 feet, setting a new stand-
ard of clean, elegant and efficient design for
Memphis' expanding business community.

Carl A. Morse.......... Construction Consultant

Jaros, Baum & Bolles ....... ......Consulting Mechanical Engineers

James Ruderman .... .... ..... Consulling Siructural Engineers

Moran, Proctor, Mueser & Rutledge .... Foundatlon Consullants

J A Jones Construction Co'
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Office of Walk C. Jones, Jr. ..1-....Architecis

Allen & Hoshall Mechanical & Eleclrical Engineers

Gardner & Howe... - .......... ........ Structural Engineers



Douer . . . lor high-rise buildings

DOVE R E LECTR IC E LEVATORS
ROTARY OI LDRAU L! C. E LEVATO RS

Rotary . . . lor buildings to six stories

DOVER CORPORATION
(Formerly Rotary Lilt Conrpany)

ELEVATOR DIVISION

IUNE I963

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE f cneratu, oNTARro
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AWARD-WINNING SCHOOL ON SLOPING SITE
GEORGIAN HILLS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

ARCHITECTS' GASSNER NATHAN BROWNE

ARCHITECTURE-MEMPHIS
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Through the ages, good architecture has
always established a strong relationship
with the building site.

Among outstanding recent buildings in
Memphis is the Georgian Hills Junior High
School, which received a Merit Award at
the Gulf States Regional Conference of the
American Institute of Architects-

Controlling factor in the design of this
school was the building site, a 400 by 580-
foot wooded tract with a 4O-foot varration
in level.

Among other interesting features of the
building are brick murals designed by the

architect for the rnain entrance lobbr. nnd
the gym lobby.

Georgian Hills School u'as designed and
constructed in trvo stages. The first stage
contains 16 teacher stations including u

shop, science, art and honre econorrrics
rooms, cafetorium. kitchen, library, rest
rooms, storage and administration space.

Rounding out the second stage is a gyrn-
nasium, locker rooms and additional class-
rooms.

Because of the steep slope of the site,
the architects found a compact, multi-level
plan most appropriate. The first stage rvas
basically a one-story unit on a flat portion
of the grounds '*,ith a lower floor tucked
underneath as the hill dropped off to the
west.

The plan placed most of the classroorns
faging west '*'here translucent sun screens
of blue plastic eliininate direct sunlight and
glare. An interior open court vvas provided
for the art and science rooms, in turn allow-
ing compactness and economv.

Exterior materials are exposed concrete
rubbed and painted, pre-cast concrete pan-
els, steel doors and windows, and red-orange
brick. The same brick is used extensively
in corridors, stair wells, cafetorium, and
gymnasium.

The total school complex, including park-
ing areas and gyrn equipment, was con-
structed for an average cost of fli10.45 per
square foot, fees, finish hardware and fur-
nishings not included.

HJUNE 1963
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LESSON IN ENDURANCE
SHELBY COUNTY COURTHOUSE

ARCHITECTS: HALE AND ROGERS

"Consciously, nothing has been omitted;
so that should the building prove unsatis-
factory in future years, it will be on account
of advances in building and improvements
in appliances not anticipated."

In October, 1910, those words published

in the Report of the Commission to The

Honorable County Court had a ring of sin-

cerity. Today, their meaning is even more
apparent. What was then The New Court-
house of Shelby County Tennessee remains
as a tribute to the ability of one of that
era's great architects, James Gamble Rogers

of New York and Chicago.
The Shelby County Courthouse, with its

marble from Tennessee, Vermont, Pennsyl-
vania and Alabama. has indeed withstood

ARCHITECTU RE-MEMPHIS
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The Village Mall, Cleveland, Tcnnessee. Architect:
Toombs-A-misano and Wells, Atlanta, Ca. guiider: Rea

GOnCfete ShgllS corutruction-eo.,i,i"., c-r,iir"iili'n.b. -.

and lattices hring striking
heaUty tO the Uillage 'Mall Beauty is good business at the viuage Malr, the
new all'concrete shopping center in Cleveland, Tennessee. Twenty-nine shops and stores are
thriving, more are getting ready to move in. Of 186,000 square feet of .pu.., more than
120,000 are roofed by the graceful curves of concrete barrel shells. Adding to the architectural
interest are the massive concrete beams that overhang the arcade on either .ia". fne arcade
itself is provided a dramatic play of light and shadow by the open concrete lattice work above.

Everywhere, today, architects and builders are finding the versatility of modern concrete
offers opportunity to combine dramatic beauty with solid practicality. Concrete is fire
resistant. No special firbproofing is required. Upkeep is low. Concrete needs no constant
painting to keep it looking fresh and attractive. For both economy and freedom of expression,
the choice for structures of all types is modern concrete.

PORTLAilD CEMENT ASSOCIATIOl{ 8rs Fors Buirdins, Memphis 3, Tennessee
A national organization to improue and extend the uses of concrete

I
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the ravages of time while proving itself
useful, dignified and pleasing.

"It has aged g.rcef uily, which is an

attribute lacking in many buildings," said

Wells Awsumb, current president of the

architects in Memphis. "Too often com-
paratively nevv buildings, Iike a fad, become

dated quickly and vvithin a short time are

trite and dull."

The exterior of the Courthouse is class-

ical modified Ionic utilizing vast amounts of
Bedford limestone that has proved the 1910

statement, "For building purposes it is not
excelled by any stone in the country."

Including the basement, the building is

four stories high and encloses a large court-
yard. Although the courtyard is no longer
in use, it is maintained as a beauty spot

visible from the office windows.

There has been little change in the build-
ing since it was completed. Areas that have

been air conditioned now feature lower than
original ceilings and lighting has been im-
proved. But, the graceful columns, the

curving staircase, the carved mouldings on

lintels and jambs and the carved canopies

are unchanged.

Integrity, Courage, Mercy, Temperance,

Prudence and Learning keep their constant
watch over the northerrl front. Representa-
tives of Religious Law, Roman Law, Statu-
tory Law, Common Law, Civil Law and

Criminal Law continue as wise reminders
on the pediments. Tennessee white marble
figures representing Wisdom, Justice, Lib-
erty, Authority, Peace and Prosperity main-

tain their vigil, proud and oblivious to the

ravages of time.
Construction of the Courthouse was by

no means a financially inexpensive project,

but the investment in top materials, d*ign
and engineering has proven a saving over

the years.

ARCHITECTURE-MEMPHIS
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classic tapered aluminum
post 149-S. Sculptured pattern
shown. Available with a plaln
surface or inlaid natural wood.

Complete catalogue of railings
and grilles available upon request.

Permanent display - Architects
Building,lOl Park Ave., New York, N.Y.

@I963 BY BI.UMCRATI OT PITTSBURGH, 460 MEI.WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH 1 3, PENNSYI.VANIA
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SCHOOL FACILITIES EVENT

What environment is conducive to effective learn-
ing? How does a principal feel about air conditioning
in schools ?

These are but two questions that will be explored

at the first Mid-South Interstate School Facilities
Conference June 24-'26 at the new Joint Administra-
tion Building. Memphis Chapter, American Institute
of Architects will join seven other groups in spon-

sorship.

The program is for superintendents and other

school administrators, architects and engineers,

school staffs, boards of education members and ad-

vanced graduate students in professional education'

Among the speakers will be John Shaver, archi-
tect, of Salina, Kan., Professor Robert Newman of

Cambridge, Mass., and Dr. James D. MacConnell of

Stanford University, Palo AIto, Calif.

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Cossitt and Goodwyn Institute libraries maintain
an outstanding array of reference materials on the
field of architecture. Late additions to the list deal
.with such topics as acoustics, building failures and
Indian architecture.
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WOOD
FOLDING
DOORS

Drstributed bY

Wrt,t ry (,tt'LJ Coorlru^x

A Salute to

Memphis Chapter, American lnstitute of Architects

from

ALLEN BROS. & O'HARA, INC.
Nationwide General Contractors - 3742 Lamar Ave., Memphis 18, Tenn.

Specializing in Motor Hotels and Better:Buildings for Business

ARCHITECTU RE_MEMPHIS



STUDENTS SEEK JOBS

Summer vacation season always brings a deluge

of employment applications from young men who

are interested in architecture or allied fields.

William P. Cox of Eason, Anthony, McKinnie &

Cox, Inc., heads the Employment Clearing House for
Memphis Chapter of the A.I.A. "We need someone

to express an interest in these people and to help

them," he said as he flipped through a file of some

40 applicants.

MEMPHIS CHAPTER

A SYmBOt OF SURETY

Olfice ond Plons Room - 320 South Dudley
Phone 527-7672 Memphis 4, Tennessee

UNITED PAINTS
FOR HOMES, AND INDUSTRIAL

INSTITUTIONAL AND COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS

United Paints are designed to meei the highesl

standards-iormr,rlated o{ the {inesi pigmenls

and oils-manu{actured under care{ul superui-

sion with the {acilities of our modern laboratory

United Paint Quality means lower painting

cost and longer-lasting paint iobs.

UNITED PAINT CO.
404 E. Mallory Ave. Phone 948- I 651
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CONVENTION REPORT

All major proposals endorsed by Memphis Chap-
ter of the A.I.A. received approval of the national
organization during its recent meeting in Miami
Beach. Foremost among the business matters was
the convention approval of plans to construct a
building at the Octagon site ir\ Washington, D. C.

Wells Awsumb, Memphis Chapter president and
official delegate, said also that the group voted to
continue its program of collecting supplemental dues.

Other Memphians attending the convention were
A. L. Aydelott and Frank Lansky.

lusr

-.

ACOUSTICAL & SUPPLY CO., lnc.

377 Cumberland

-Phone 324-5593

Armstrong Acousticol Controctors

Qo,Joo JJ"//i*go*ontl C".
Wholesale Plumbing & Heating Supplies

2185 LAMAR AVE. 327-5t51

fuIemphis' Exclusioe Distributorst

&
Air Conditioning
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Helping to Build a Better Memphis

McNEESE CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

GENER,At CONTRACTOR,S

3637 Parl Avenue-Suite 102

MEMPHIS II. TENNESSEE

Phone FA 3-l 174

EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, ARCHITECT
AND ARTIST_REPRODUCTIONS OF ALL KINDS

23 So. Socond

JA 5-6353
3373 Popler

FA 3-2688

WRAY WILLIAAIS
BLUE PRINT COAAPANY

@

Memphis, Tenn
a

Establishcd 1923

GI.ASS COXTPANY

C

IZIS3UA,ZIE e?

322 SO. HOLLYWOOD Phone 324-3521

Constantly exerts an expansrcn force against
joint surf aces, mai.ntaining a permanent bond.

FOR-
o Architectural Construction

o Heavy Construction

o Product Engineering

rnJnPrtba,nd
th( impenetrahle ioint sealanl

-
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C. THOMSEN GUTH DIES

C. Thomsen Guth, one of Memphis Chapter's most
outstanding members, died May 4 at his home after
a heart attack. Mr. Guth, who was 44, had been a
member of the firm of Walk C. Jones, Jr., since
receiving his architecture degree shortly after World
War II. Mr. Guth's death came as a complete shock
to his family, friends and co-workers. Memphis
Chapter approved q resolution in his honor at the
June 3 meeting.

BTUFF CITY
EIEVATOR, COMPANY

MEMPHIS, TENN. . JACKSON, MISS.

lor your eleuator needs
hydraulic and traction equipment.

SATES AND SERVICE
Assistance with plans and specifi,cations

./*

BLUE PRINT CO., INC.
JA5-7344....I46-0967

modern door qnd
window compony

E*i/Jiog Spn"io/tino

PHONE GL 8.3332 2954 SUMMER AVENUE

Engiheered To Your Specifications

aooat
modorrriold

rlre
Paints

Since 1893
O

SYlICOil @ SIAIZE C1ETE

Consulr \M. H. (BILL) JACKSON for
First-Hand Knowledge in the Paint Field

PAINTS Cornplete Color Service STAINS

Distributors

PIERCE & BAR,RY
HARDWARE CO.

l7l7 LAMAR Phone BR 4-2813
Painl Dcpartmcnt - 214-9560
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Il,]lITE STO].IE CO., I]IIC.
SERYING SOUTHERN BAILDDRS SINCE 79OB

. Cast Stone o Granite
o Exposed Aggregate Panels . Split Face Rubble
r Pre-cast Concrete o Landscape Boulders and Stone

Tel. 4584428 5354 Hungerford Rd.-Drawer C Memphis 18, Tenn.
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CHAPTER GIVES SUPPORT

Efforts to interest the business community of
Memphis in an all-out "Spruce-up" campaign through
restoration and modernization of existing buildings
have the support and assistance of Memphis Chapter,
American Institute of Architects.

Memphis Chapter, A.I.A. with Thomas F. Faires
as spokesman, will join other groups in planning and
presenting a restoration and modernization work-
shop on June 24. The help of the chapter was
solicited in a Ietter from Allen Morgan, president of
First National Bank.

of a property ol glass that can help you design better buildings
ls there any lrmrt lo the desrgns you can create w[h Slassl For color. rt

ol,ers you lhe speclrum lMany texlures. ll can be transparent. trans
lucent, opaque or rellectrve. Glass irees your rmagrnatron to create
structures of dramatic beauty

ls glass helping you in all the ways it can? Look through Sweel s

Archrteclural File, seclions 3e. 7a, l3e, l6a, l6e, l9e,2L And talk to
your local PPG Archnectural Representative. He kn@3 modern 8lass.
Just 8et in tolch with the PPG olfice nearest you.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
P.'.G . Gr.r. . Ch.m'..rr . l'&r Crrii r. C.n.d:: C.n.di.n Atrburah l.ddr'.. lLnnd

. ECONOMICAL

. LIGHTWEIGHT RAPID INSTALLATION

Tomo Sreel Products
4338 Millingion Street Phone EL 7-6221

MEMPHIS 7, TENN.

STEEL R(ltIF DECK

omq

N HRISTIEI ur sroNE
L oMPANY

Estoblished 1906

Tonglewood ond Elzey Ave.

MEMPHIS 4, TENN.

* Fobriccrtors of Noturol
Limestone

* Drstrrbutors of Rubble Stone

PR E S'GO LITE --Q"2fu
Symmetrically beautiful, the classic grace

of satin-finished, hand-blown pendants

adds the perfect touch to any installation
. flawless taste in any decor.

GEORGE PATTERSON
FACTORY SAI,I'S A(;ENCY

1176 Perkins Ext.

CAMPBELT BIUE PRINT

& SUPPLY CO., lNC.

K & I') Architcct & Engineers
Supplies & ilIaterial

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED & RENTED

COMPTETE REPRODUCTION SERVICE

Don't Camlrle . Call CamPbell

2557 Broad Ave. 13 No. Third St.

327-7385 523-1361

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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MEMBERSHIP ROSTER

MEMPHIS CHAPTER, AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

CORPORATE MEMBERS
James B. Adams
Thomas Albin
Robert Z. T. Anthony
Richard Norman Awsumb
Wells Awsumb
A. L. Aydelott
Joseph Townsend Barnett
William Bekemeyer
Paul Belz
John D. Bland
William W. Bond, Jr.
Francis M. Bosak
William A. Bowden
Robert Lce Browne
James L. Burke, Jr.
William Burnett
John W. Burroughs
G. A. Chandler
William P. Cox
W. Jeter Eason
Merrill G. Ehrman

John T. Bailey, Jr.
Iferman Grady Barnes
William H. Beaty
Norrell Michael Bihm, Jr.
Donald Ray Bingham
Thomas B. Boaz
James W. Bowles, Jr.
Bennie Frank Brown

HONORARY MEMBER
Walter A. J. Ewald

Charles W. Ellis, Jr.
Thomas F. Faires
John L. Feagin
Clarence H. Fisher
Robert Y. Fleming
William H. Gaskill
Francis P. Gassner
Robert S. Goforth
Alfred Greif, Jr.
I-ouis H. Haglund
Austin K. Hall
Robert Lee Hall
J. Shields Harris
William Clarence Harris, Jr
Robert E. Harrison
Roy P, Ilarrover
Dean Emerson Hill
Carl O. Howe, Jr.
Walk C. Jones
Walk C. Jones, Jr.
Frank Lansky

West Livaudais
Francis Mah
George Mahan, Jr.
Donald Manley
David Martin
Raymond Martin
Robert Thomas Martin
Robert H. McCarty
Jasper Anderson McF arland
David Hartridge McGehee
Daniel T. McGown
William D. McKinnie. Jr.
Walter John Millard
John M. Miller
Dempsie B. Morrison, Jr.
Thomas Nathan
Walter R. Nelson
Lee Austin Nicholson
William H. Norton
Louis G. Ost, Jr.
Frank Repult, Jr.

Robert V. M. Harrison
Alfred Andrew Ison. Jr.
Walk C. Jones, III
Oscar Thomas Marshall
Frank Reed Nichols
John Melvin O'Brien. Jr
Sterling E. Pettefe i
Eleanor Riddick

James Clayton Ridgway
Fay Sanford
Henry H. Sanford
John R. Sanford
Arnold Shappley, Jr.
Delbert Ray Smith
Haywood Smith
Robert Day Smith
Gerald B. Stratton
William A. Thomas
Edward S. Thorn
William F. Venable
Stewart G. Wagner
Irby A. Wadlington, Jr.
A. C. Watson
Robert K. Williams
Chester L. Wiseman
Everett D. Woods
Zeno L. Yeates
William R. Eades, Jr.
Benjamin Waller

Jack G. Rose
Jack Woodward Sisler
Robert M. Smith
Charles Tilman Stanfill
Howell E. Taylor
Joe Landers Watson
Richard Craig Williams
William Harold Butler

MEMBER EMERITUS
Richard J. Regan

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
S. L. Burns, Jr-
T. E. Eddins
Martha Xavier Farrell
J. Hays Faulk
F. David Ferguson
Marcus B. Folis
Herbert R. Hammer
Arlo D. Harkleroad
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Marble & Alta Quarhite
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"Arlerazo"
floor lile-tair lreads-risers
window sills-"Arterazo', blocks

50 yearS exper;ence

1446 So. Cooper St. 274-SgBl.

RUBBEN GASXET COI'CNETE PIPE
Stop. lnflltrollon
Couplcr in Sccondr
lqckfill lmmcdlot.ly-ln Any weothcr
Flcrible: Sc?tlcr Wlthout tookoge
fltx-flll lr A lruc-Cornpre$ion Coupllng
Iho, tosts lndelinltcly
O-Ringr Not Conflncd Hovc lcnrlon
Iubber ln ,an3lon Hd. Llfrlted Lrlc

GI:T FI,EX.TITE ONI,Y FROM

mttttHrS, r[NN.,.Tupelo & Vandale Sts., GL 8,4481

VISIT OUR 2 NEW STORES

Ovor 50 Ycarr Quality Scr"rcc
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Phone WH 2-46tG
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Whitman tuilding:

From striking designs as vertical, exterior
panels to strong, flexible, and easily installed roof

slabs, the answer to construction problems is more

and more becoming prestressed, double tee slabs

from John A. Denie's Sons Co.

Prestressed concrete, with its rare variety of
uses, can make your next project easier to plan

and build, stronger and more beautiful for years.

Denie's is the leading producer of prestressed in
this area and as such is capable of rendering

superior service to you through experienced per-

sonnel and large, efficient facilities.
Denie's also is Memphis' foremost supplier of :

o Cellular concrete
o Perma-Glaze
o Sheet metal
o Roofing
o Concrete wall panels

o Ready-mix concrete

Give Denie's a call-we're always happy to
be of assistance.

Raymond Mariin, archilecl; Whilrilt Gonslruction gen6ral conlraclor; Ellerr and Rcaves, coniulting enginoerr.

Striking Design, Strength, and Flexibility
All Possible With Denie's Prestressed

llal Peny lleads Growing

Preslressed Sales leam
Denie's is Memphis' lead-

ing manufacturer of prestressed
concrete and the man behind the
efficient sales efforts is Hal G.

Eal G. Perry perry, a professional engineer
with years of on-the-job experience.

Mr. Perry has a degree in civil engineering
from the University of Kentucky and has experi-
ence with the Kentucky Highway and Bridge
Departments and with a firm of bridge designers
in Lexington.

At Denie's he heads a staff of draftsmen,
salesmen and engineers in one of the fastest grow-
ing fields in building materials.
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